It is known that zygotes of Drosophika melknogaster cannot give rise to individuals unless each chromosome region is represented once at least. To this Demerec1 has added the significant fact that even a somatic cell which, during development, acquired a constitution homozygous for a small deficient region is not able by division to give rise to a group of viable cells. Out of 11 regions of the X-chromosome, which were studied, all but one were found to be "cell-lethal" when absent. The one exceptional case is stated to produce only small and weakly developed cell areas. In contrast to these findings, Ephrussi,2 who has studied two deficiencies, both including the left, yellow end of the X-chromosome, obtained mosaic hypodermal areas deficient for these chromosome regions and of apparently normal viability. Although the different findings of both Demerec and Ephrussi are compatible with the expectation that different chromosome regions may have different values for determining life processes it seemed desirable to repeat Ephrussi's experiments with a somewhat changed method.
Ephrussi studied males whose X-chromosome was deficient for the yregion but whose viability as individuals was assured by the possession of a fragment attached to the fourth chromosome and containing the genes absent in the deficient X-chromosome. This fragment frequently was "eliminated" (somatic segregation?) during development so that cells resulted which were deficient for the critical region of the X-chromosome. According to Ephrussi, these cells divided and gave rise to yellow patches on the normal black background of the fifth to seventh abdominal segment. The, yellow patches were covered with setae of normal size and number although it is stated that only some of these setae were yellow while others were black. No comparison was possible between the viability of the mosaic region and that of a comparable not deficient region. The method employed by the present author allows for an evaluation of the viability of deficient cells. The fact is used that in females somatic segregation of the X-chromosomes leads to two daughter cells with new genetic constitutions: one daughter cell will obtain the two sister-chromatids of one original Xchromosome, the other will obtain the two sister-chromatids of the other original Xchromosome.34 Accordingly, a cross was made between y Hw/(y sc)-females nd snsM/+ males ( I.-A sn3 segregation-product the total number of y and sn3 setae in the 43 twin spots was calculated. The proportion is 89 y: 107 sn3 setae, the deviation from equality being 1.3 times the standard error. Another measure is given by a comparison of the sum of all y-and all sn3-setae in not twin spots. Omitting two exceptionally large y and one such exceptional sn3 spot there were 49 y: 57 sn3 setae. Totaling the setae of all spots (with the exception of the three mentioned) we find 138 y:l64 sn3 (45.7%:54.3%). The difference from equality is only 1.6 times the standard error. There was then no significantly better viability (as measured by growth) of one or the other kind of cells produced by segregation.
A very different result was obtained from the (y sc) /sn3 sisters of the controls. 130 mosaic spots were found on about 289 females. Only one single twin-spot was among these spots and there was some doubt if the one light colored seta next to the one singed seta was really y or only lightly colored on account of some accidental happening. There were only 6 y spots (one doubtful), each covering not more than one single seta. The rest of the 123 spots exhibited the sn3-phenotype. In contrast to the sn3-spots in the controls where only 12 out of 36 covered more than one seta, in the (y sc) /sn3 flies, 61 out of 123 spots covered more than one seta. The total numbers of y and sn3 setae in the (y sc) /sn3 ffies were, including the two doubtful y setae, 7 y: 320 sn3. These results lead to the conclusion that the (y sc) -/(y sc) -segregation product has an extremely low viability. No case has been found in which it grew sufficiently to cover more than one seta compared to 61 cases in which the sn3 segregation product attained this size. In only 7 cases was the y-segregation product able to form the one single seta as compared with 123 cases in which the 320 sn3-seta were formed.
The results agree with those of Ephrussi in indicating that cells deficient for the y sc region of the X-chromosome can survive and differentiate and that such cells produce yellow setae. They do not agree as to the grade of viability of deficient cells: Ephrussi reports the frequent formation of comparatively large deficient areas while in the present material such deficient areas are not only rare, but are also extremely small: probably confined to a single cell.
It seemed possible that the different results were correlated with the fact that Ephrussi found spots only on the fifth to seventh abdominal segment, while in the present experiment spots occurred all over the surface of flies. Table 2 , however, shows that there were 40 sn3 spots in the critical abdominal region, of which probably at least one-half occurred early enough to have given rise to yellow and singed twin spots if the environment represented by this region had been favorable to the survival of the (y sc) deficient cells.
It might be argued that in the experiment described above only the yellow color of setae was taken as identification for a mosaic spot while Ephrussi used the yellow color of the chitinous body wall. However, the yellow color of the hypodermis in small spots is generally so slightly different from the color of the surroundings except in the black regions of the male abdomen, that it could not be used in the present experiments which deals only with females. As Ephrussi had found both yellow and black setae on his patches it might be objected that the size of spots in the present experiment was underrated for the size estimate was only based on the yellow setae. Consequently a second experiment was performed, mating (y sc) -sn3/y Hw dl-49 females to Minute males which were neither Sci., 20, 354-359 (1934) .
GENETICS: C. E. KEELER 4Somatic segregation thus generally does not lead to a reduction of the number of X-chromosomes-not to a "hemizygous" condition. 6 Dr. Demerec kindly informs me that studies of salivary gland chromosomes show that this deficiency is cytologically visible and includes a region from the end of the chromosome up to and including 1B3 or 1B4 bands of Bridges' chart.
6 These control spots of course occurred in sister flies of different constitution while in the first experiment there was also a comparison to be derived between the two complementary kinds of spots in individuals of the same constitution.
7 Apart from the spots discussed above a few spots of different phenotypes were found. Most of them can be explained by somatic crossing-over between the y and sn' locus and subsequent segregation. Besides these there occurred three patches of considerable size which were devoid of all setae. Their nature is under investigation. Three distinct types of inherited spotting in the house mouse are now recorded in the literature. The first to be investigated was recessive or belted piebald (Fig. 1, type 1) reported upon by Cu6not in 1902. Dominant spotting (anemic lethal) was reported by Durham in 1908 (Fig. 1,  type 4) . In 1934 Clark published upon a recessive belly spot type which is inherited together in a complex with flexures of the tail and a temporary infantile anemia (Fig. 1, type 3 ). Duinn and Durham in 1925 isolated from recessive piebald stocks a type called "white face" which they interpreted as due to the presence of belted piebald plus a modifier. A similar type known as Berlin blaze (Fig. 1, type 2 ) is now being studied at the Bussey Institution, but our investigation suggests that Berlin blaze is due to an allelomorph of the piebald gene rather than to the piebald gene plus a modifier. We mention the latter two incompletely understood spottings because we employed Berlin blaze in the experiments presently to be described.
In February, 1931, a mouse was discovered having a few white hairs on the forehead. Curiously enough, it bore no white on the belly, feet or tail. White spotting in some of these additional regions is found probably without exception in the head-blazed mice of all the previously described spotting varieties. The mutant was one of a litter of seven born in a cage where several females were mated to an unrelated male, but unfortunately the mouse was destroyed before its unique character was noted. Eighteen self young were recorded from this cage before October when there was
